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Winter
Carnival
Planned

Spring Class
Schedules Out

Western's spring class schedules
are being distributed.
Copies are
available
at the
Due to an anticipated early exodus Registration'
Office, 2010 Seibert
from campus next week for the Administration Building, 7:45 a.m.University's
semester
recess, the 4:45 p.m. Monday through Friday;
Western News will be distributed on University Switchboard/Information
Tuesday, Feb. Tl, instead of Thurs- Center, lobby, Seibert Administration
day, March 1. The deadline for sub- Building, 4:45-7 p.m. Monday through
mission of copy is 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. Friday and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays; all College advising
23.
Counseling Center, 2510
There will be no Western News offices;
published the week of March 5 when Faunce Student Services Building;
all classes are recessed. The next and at all Continuing Education
Thursday edition will be distributed
regional centers.
Advance registration will be acon March 15.
• • •
cepted over-the-counter or by mail at
Office through
The doctoral oral examination of the Registration
Philip H. Knight will be held at 10 Friday,
March
16. Resulting
a.m. Thursday, Feb. 27, in the ERC schedules and tuition statements will
Conference Room in Sangren Hall. be mailed the week of April 2 to the
local addresses.
Tuition
His topic is "Degree
of Client students'
Manifest Anxiety as a Function of payment will be due in full on Friday,
Interaction
Distance:
An April 13.
Saturday,
April 28, is final
Investigation of the Female-Female
registration day for spring classes
Counseling Dyad."
• • •
which will be held from April3O-June
20.
"For Heaven's Sake," a satirical
musical from the 19508, will be
presented by the Wesley Choir free to
the public at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24,
here on campus in the Wesley
Pegasus Tutors are still needed this
Foundation,
directed
by Dave
winter
semester 'for tutoring children
Alderman, Barb Danielson and Shelly
in
the
Kalamazoo
area.
Papsdorf.
The program, sponsored by the
• • •
Because of an injury involving one professional field experiences area in
the WMU department of education
of the performers, the Western Jazz
and professional development, is a
Quartet has cancelled 'its February
service
designed
to
26th performance. The program will community
provide opportunities for Western
be rescheduled at a later date.
students to gain work experience in
• • •
educational
and
social
service
The
University
Personnel
Department is sponsoring an open agencies as volunteer tutors.
A wide variety of tutoring exhouse for Rose Swope, staff benefits
manager, from 2-4 p.m. Wednesday,
periences are currently available in
elementary and secondary schools,
Feb.
28,
in
1300
Seibert
Administration
Building.
She is community schools and various social
leaving the University
and the agencies. Interested WMU students
Kalamazoo area.
should contact Pegasus Tutors, 2503
• • •
Sangren Hall, telephone 383-1840.
Western's Campus Bookstore and
March 2 Is Class
the postal sub-station, located in the
Withdrawal Deadline
University Student Center, will be
open from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. during the
Friday, March 2, is the last day to
week of semester recess, March 5-9.
withdraw from one or more classes
• • •
without academic penalty for winter
Professor Peter Schickele returns
semester.
The only departments
to Miller Auditorium at 8 p.m. requiring drop slips are chemistry,
Tuesday, Feb. 27, with a program on military science and transportation
"The Intimate P.D.Q. Bach."
technology.
All withdrawals or drops must be
• • •
Tours conducted by a robot, paper processed in the Academic Records
recycling demonstrations, a hybrid Office which is located on the third
electrical
vehicle,
a computer- floor of the Seibert Administration
controlled organ, an accuracy landing Building. Hours are 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
contest using a U-Fly-It model, and a
Guest To Perform
discussion of the use of alcohol as a
fuel are among activities planned as
The department
of music will
part of the College of Applied present a guest artist recital of
Sciences' free, public open house twentieth century music for flute on
from 1-8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 23, and 9 Sunday, Feb. 25. Flutist Robert
a.m.-noon Saturday, Feb. 24.
Billington and faculty pianist Cesar
It will be held here on campus in the Vuksic will perform this free public
Industrial
and
Engineering
recital, at 3 p.m. in Oakland Recital
Hall.
Technology Building.

Pegasus Tutors
Need Volunteers
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COMIC
OPERA-Bradley
L.
Creswell, left, senior from Muskegon,
and Mary L. Keller, Grand Rapids
senior, are two of the cast principals
for W. A. Mozart's comic opera, "Cosi
Fan Tutte," to be staged by the WMU
theatre and music departments at 8
p.m. Wednesday through Friday,
Feb. 28-March 2, here in Shaw
Theatre; Friday night is sold out.
Tickets are $3 per person. The Shaw
Theatre ticket office is open noon-5
p.m. Monday-Friday, phone (616) 3831760.
(WMU Newsphoto)

Whitney Young
Program Here
Featured speaker at the free, public
9th Annual Whitney Young Scholars'
Program at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
22, here in the west ballroom, Student
Center (USC), will be Eloise Whitten,
Detroit, a member of the Wayne
County Social Services Board.
At the Thursday program, when
winners and semi-finalists in the
WMU School of Social Work student
essay /proposal competition will be
announced, Whitten will speak on
"Volunteer
ism :
Challenges,
Dilemmas, Prospects." At 1:30 p.m.
that day, she will conduct a workshop
for social work students, faculty and
practitioners on "Decentralization of
Social Services" in the Martin Luther
King Room, USC.

Cello Recital Friday
Cellist Sherilyn Welton, a WMU
senior from Kalamazoo, will perform
works by Vivaldi, Martinu and
Brahms, in a free, public, solo recital,
at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 23, in Oakland
Recital Hall. Welton, who studies with
Herbert
Butler,
WMU music
professor, will be accompanied by
pianists
Patricia
Wichman
and
Richard Uren, both WMU seniors
from Kalamazoo.

Business Tea Friday
Members of Phi Chi Theta, business
fraternity here at Western, have
invited the University's College of
Business faculty to a "Get Acquainted
Tea" from 2:30-5 p.m. Friday, Feb.
23, at the Whistle Stop Restaurant in
downtown Kalamazoo. The fraternity
was established here at WMU in
April, 1978.

A Winter Carnival, featuring snow
sculptures, ski races, a dance, queen
and king contest, human dog sled
races, broom ball tournament, beard
judging, and skiing at an area ski
slope is being revived and will be held
on Thursday and Friday, Feb. 22-23,
with most events on campus.
Events scheduled for Feb. 22 are: a
snow sculpture contest, judging at
3:30 p.m.; cross country ski race, 4
p.m., at the Arcadia cross country
running track near Kendall Avenue;
human dog sled race, 4:30p.m., WMU
soccer field; traying slides, 5 p.m.,
behind the University Student Center
(USC) complex; a Winter Carnival
dance, 8 p.m., east ballroom, USC,
which will include a beard judging
contest at 8: 30p.m. and the queen and
king contest winners announced at
midnight. A broom ball team tournament will be held at 10 p.m. in
Lawson Ice Arena.
Events on Feb. 23 are: open skiing
at Timber Ridge Ski Area near Gobles
at 1 p.m. plus a ski race, including
men's and women's divisions, at 3
p.m.
Trophies will go to first place
winners in all Winter Carnival contests with gift certificates for second
and third place finishers.
Snow
sculpture judges will award trophies
to first, second and third place entries.
Deadline for all entry fees is 4: 45
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21, in the WMU
Student Activities Office, 2420Faunce
Student Services Building, where
more information may be obtained,
phone 383-4015.
Entry fees are: $5 for snow
sculpture; $3 for broomball teams
and the human dog sled race; and $2
for the cross country ski race.

Sex Attitudes
Is Tuesday Topic
"A History of Our Attitudes Toward
Sex" will be discussed by Theodore P.
Bank, II WMU associate professor of
social science, in a free, public lecture
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 27, here in
204 Student Center.
His talk will include comparisons of
U.S. sexual attitudes and customs
with those found among the Eskimos,
Japanese and people in other areas.
His talk is part of the Sex and
Sexuality Series presented by WMU's
Association for Women Students.

Band Concert
One of the most popular musical
events of the year here on campus,
the annual concert by the WMU Jazz
Lab Band, has been sch1!duled for 8
p.m. Friday, Feb. 23, in Miller
Auditorium.
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Stine, VanDevent~r, Viall
Granted Emeritus Status

Three WMU professors with a
combined 69 years of service here
were granted retirement
with
emeritus status Friday (Feb. 16) by
Western's Board of Trustees.
They are: Dr. Leo C. Stine,
distinguished professor of political
science and former continuing
education dean; Dr. William C.
VanDeventer, biology professor who
,
at one time was department head for
Stine
VanDeventer
10 years; and Dr. William P. Viall,
educational leadership professor, who
chaired education graduate advisors
here 196~9.
Stine joined Western's political
science faculty in 1952and served as
associate dean, Graduate College,
1962'{;9,and then dean of continuing
education, 1969-77,until returning to
teaching as a distinguished professor.
Viall
Since July, 1978, he also has been
acting director of Western's Center
for Public Administration. His to the practice school principal, State
retirement is effective April 21.
University College of Education,
A graduate of Illinois State Oneonta " N.Y.,
1946-48. His
University, Stine earned M.A. and retirement is effective August 31.
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Viall was president, National
Illinois in 1943and 1948.
Association of State Directors of
VanDeventer served as head of Teacher Education and Certification,
WMU's biology department, 195~3, 1958-59,and executive secretary, 1965until returning to full-time teaching. 73. He served as a member of the
He received a B.A. degree from studies committee of the American
Central Methodist College, Fayette, Association of Colleges of Teacher
Mo. (1930), and M.A. and Ph.D Education, 1963-68.
degrees from the University of Illinois
in 1932and 1935.
VanDeventer's retirement is effective April 21. He has written more
Appointment of an acting chairman
than 90 published articles and books
and served as editor of "Michigan of Western's educational leadership
Science Teacher Bulletin," 1964-78. department and approval of a
He is co-author of a junior high school professional development leave were
interdisciplinary science education among the personnel actions taken
curriculum which was sent to all 50 Friday (Feb. 16) by the WMUBoard
United States and 35 foreign nations. ofTrustees.
Dr. Donald C. Weaver, professor of
He holds membership in numerous
professional associations, including educational leadership and director of
the Ecological Society of America; the Community Leadership Training
National Association for Research in Center at Western, will serve as
Science, being its president in 1955; acting chairman through June 30,
and Michigan Science Teachers 1979, and Dr. E. Thomas Lawson,
professor and chairman of f'eligion,
Association.
In May, 1975,VanDeventer was a will be on leave from May I-July 31,
curriculum consultant at King 1979. He will complete work on his
Abdulaziz University in Jeddah, book, "Models ufReligion."
Weaver came to Western in 1961as
Saudia Arabia, reviewing premedical and medical training and director of the University Campus
general education, as well as junior School and associate professor of
education. He was appointed coorhigh and junior college programs.
Viall came to WMU in 1963 as dinator of the Mott Foundation
coordinator of graduate programs, Advanced Training Program at WMU
College of Education. He had been and professor of education in 1964.He
project
director,
American served as associate dean, College of
Association for the Advancement of Education, 1971-74,and has directed
Science, 1959-63;with the New York the Center for Community Leadership
State Education Department, 1950-59, Training since 1977.
Weaver received his bachelor's
as chief, Bureau of Teacher
degree from Central Michigan
Education
and
Certification;
director, elementary schools, New University and his master's and
Hampshire
State
Education doctoral degrees from the University
Department,
1949-50; education of Michigan. He is a member of
professor,
Plymouth
Teachers several professional organizations
College, N.H., 1948-49;and assistant and served as president of the
National
Community
School
Education Association, 1971-72,and as
Motivation Talk Today
Dr. Charles Dygert, a member of president of the Michigan Association
of Educational
the Collegeof Business faculty at Ohio of Professors
State University, will present a free, Administration, 1969-70.
The Community
Leadership
public lecture on "Motivation and
Attitude" at 2p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, Training Center has been operated by
here in 210 West Hall, sponsored by Western with subsidy from the
Phi Chi Theta, business fraternity at Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
since 1967. Its function is to train
Western.

Title IX Compliance Review
Results Not Expected Soon
It may be many months before
Western will know the results of a
recent Title IX compliance review
which was conducted here on campus
by six representatives of the Chicago
regional officeof the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW), according to Robert W.
Ethridge, WMU affirmative action
compliance
officer
and
administrative
assistant
to the
president.
He told the WMUBoard of Trustees
Friday (Feb. 16) that the HEW investigators
have a statutory
obligation of 150days from January
29,when they began their four days of
interviews, to prepare their report.
After receiving the report, Western
will have 90days to reach conciliation
ontheir findings, Ethridge explained.
"The on-site review was a follow-up
to the desk audit conducted during
November and December of 1978,
based on information which the
University provided," he continued.
"The six individuals conducted
concurrent interviews with administrators, coaches and students
during the day and with selected
individuals at night to gather information to ascertain our compliance with the Title IX regulation. "
"Areas
covered
were
intercollegiate
athletics,
student
financial aid and scholarships,

Personnel Actions Approved
community leaders for positions in all
types of community agencies including, but not limited to, schools.
From 1968-78its efforts had been
directed primarily toward the
development phase of the community
education movement.
Lawson's first position at Western
was as an instructor of philosophyand
religion in 1961. He was named
assistant professor in 1963,associate
professor in 1965, and professor in
1967.From 1965'{;7he served as head
of the department of philosophy and
religion, then as head of religion until
1972.He returned to full-time teaching
until 1976 when he assumed the
chairmanship of religion. Lawson is
the recipient of bachelor's, master's
and doctoral degrees from the
University of Chicago.
The Board also approved the following
personnel actions:
Appointment-Term
Nedenia
C.
Kennedy.
assistant
professor
of anthropology,
effective
December 11, 1978, terminating April 19,
1980.
Temporary-Qne Year
Larry VanSyckle, assistant professor of
accountancy, effective December 11,1978,
terminating December 22, 1979. (Leave
replacement)
\
Adjunct Status
William
Dawson,
adjunct
clinical
assistant professor in speech pathology
and audiology, effective January 1, 1979,
terminating December 31, 1982. (Electronics Technician)
Leave of Absence-Without Pay
Curtis N. Swanson, assistant professor
of transportation technology, from August
6, 1979 to June 30, 1980, to complete
requirements for his doctorate.
Resignation
John Josten, associate professor of
biomedical sciences, effective April 21,
1979.

student employment, the Placement
Center, the Center for Women's
Services, the Health Center, Testing
Services,
Student
Activities,
University Judiciaries, Admissions,
Off-Campus Housing, Residence Hall
Programs and Facilities, counseling,
academic advising, and academic
programs," he said. Ethridge indicated that a University administrator sat in on the interviews
with the University administrators,
but not with coaches or students.
"In addition to the data we provided
prior to their visit, we provided more
data based on requests submitted to
us during their visit. Data on intercollegiate athletics, financial aid
and scholarships, students graduates
by college and sex were sent as
recently as Tuesday of this week," he
added.
"We know nothing of their findings
because they are analyzing the data
gathered through the mountain of
paperwork we submitted and their
interviews," Ethridge concluded.

Finance Seminar
On Fundamentals
Scheduled Feb. 27

A one-day seminar on "Finance for
Non-Financial Executives" will be
held
Tuesday,
Feb.
27, at
. Kalamazoo's Sheraton Inn, sponsored
by Western's Business Research &
Service Institute (BRSI).
The program is designed for
managers
in such areas
as
manufacturing, marketing, sales and
engineering, or the general manager
who needs to know the fundamentals
of financial statements, breakeven
analysis, funds flow concepts,
budgeting and profit planning. The
seminar will be especially helpful to
those in the professions-attorneys,
physicians, dentists and small
business executives-who lack a solid
foundation in finance, or need to
update their fundamental knowledge.
Serving as instructors will be Dr.
Edwin
Grossnickle,
emeritus
professor of finance, and Dr. Adrian
"Ed" Edwards, professor of finance,
both of WMU. Grossnickle is an
author, lecturer and consultant who
specializes in corporate financial
analysis. Edwards, who has been at
WMUsince 1965,has worked with the
Bank of Montreal, the Canadian
federal government and served as a
management consultant.
Registration begins at 8 a.m.
followed by a welcoming talk by Dr.
Ron C. DeYoung, assistant. dean of
Western's College of Business and
<directorof the BRSI. The fee is $115.

Western News
Western News (USPS 362·210) is published by the
Information
Services
Office,
3020 Administration
Building,
1921 W. Michigan Ave., Western Michigan
University
on Thursdays during the fall and winter

semesters, except during examination and vacation

periods.
Second class postag'e is paid at Kalamazoo,
Michigan 49008.
It was established by the University's
Information
Services Office to disseminate
news to the entire
University
community.
II is distributed
tree to
faculty,
staff,
emeriti,
members
of the W.M.U.
Parents
Association
and
friends
of
Western
Michigan
University,
and students
may
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Services
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Human Subjects Research
Policy Approved by Trustees

A policy for the protection of human
subjects involved in research here at
Western was approved Friday (Feb.
16)by the WMUBoard of Trustees.
The policy states "that research
and related activities involving
human subjects will be reviewed by a
Human Subjects Institutional Review
Board or be conducted under the
aegis of such a board."
Dr. Cornelius Loew, vice president
for academic affairs, presented the
policy to the Trustees at their
January meeting, when it was tabled
for one month to allow inclusion of the
followingrevision:
"Any research conducted without
the approval of the proper reviewing
body is done beyond the scope of
employment or student authority.
Any person conducting such research
shall be individually liable and shall
indemnify and hold the University
harmless from any and all liability or
claims which may be filed or alleged
against the University, its employees,
students or trustees. Such person(s)
shall also be subject to appropriate
sanctions as provided in University
policies or contracts."
The policy was developed by the
Research Policies Council,chaired by
Dr. Stanley Robin, professor of
sociology, and was reviewed by
University legal counsel and the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
The policy is intended to protect the
rights of individual subjects while
also enabling investigators "to carry
out their mandate to advance
knowledge," according to the policy
statement. It is also intended to place
Western in compliance with Public
Law 93-348 enacted by the 93rd
Congress in July, 1974,and HEW and
other federal agencies' rules and
policies resulting from the law. It
supersedes WMU's existing policy,
adopted in October, 1972.
Specifically, the policy applies to
"activities initiated as part of instruction that require gathering data
from or about human subjects;
students' activities in gathering data
from or about human subjects as part
of the requirements
for undergraduates or graduate degrees;
and faculty or students using the
facilities or appurtenances of the
University to gather data from or
about human subjects."

January Grants,
Gifts Total $498,882

Western received $498,882in grants
and gifts during the month of
January, according to Robert B.
Wetnight, vice president for finance.
In his monthly report Friday (Feb.
16) to the University's Board of
Trustees, he provided the following
breakdown:
grants-instruction,
$247,442; research, $90,566; public
service, $71,468; plant operations,
$24,513; academic support, $12,903;
student aid, $4,599; and institutional
support, $3,981; and gifts-others,
cash, $16,715;others, non-eash items,
$11,089;student financial aid, $8,876;
and gifts from the WMUFoundation,
$6,727.

The Human Subjects Review
Board, to be appointed by the vice
president for academic affairs and
responsible to the Research Policies
Council, will consist of three WMU
faculty members, a community
representative not associated with
WMU, and the director of research
services at WMUor a designee. Also,
.two physicians, one employed by the
University Health Center and one not

employed by Western, will be added
to the Board in the case of research
proposals involving the use of
medicine, drugs, substances foreign
to the body or physiological changes
in human beings.
The policy also establishes
departmental human subjects review
committees and procedures, as well
as an appeal review board and
procedures.

Bernhard Comments on Salary
Study, State Appropriations
WMU President John T. Bernhard Lazear, a consultant from the
commented on Gov. William G. University of Chicago Graduate
Milliken's 1979-80 budget recom- School of Business, has analyzed the
mendation for his institution and a survey of WMU faculty salaries
recent study of faculty salaries presented to the'Board last December
Friday (Feb. 16) at the regular and he has made several recommonthly meeting of the University's mendations for further investigation.
"Therefore, we have asked our
Board of Trustees.
Milliken has proposed a 1979-80 Office of Institutional Research to
state appropriation increase of 6.64 conduct a second study," Bernhard
percent or $2.8 million for Western. said. "This project has been given a
Noting that it is a 7.2percent increase very high priority so I expect a report
when converted to WMU's different on it before the end of this current
fiscal
year,
Bernhard
said, semester. "
The initial salary study, entitled,
"Naturally, I am disappointed with
that proposed funding level, although "An Analysis of Western Michigan
I recognize we are being impacted by University Faculty Salaries 1977-78,"
was presented to the Board on Dec.
an enrollment~iven formula.
"Because of our multiple-year 15, 1978,by Drs. Stanley Robin and
collective bargaining agreement with Helenan Lewis. Robin is a professor
the faculty union, plus other rising of sociology and director ofthe Center
costs, we had hoped for a more for Sociological Research at Western
generous budget recommendation in and Lewis is a WMU associate
1979-80,"he continued. "We must and professor ofpolitical science.
will state a strong case for a greater
share of state resources at our
forthcoming appropriations hearing
A resolution officially requesting
in Lansing."
Bernhard
reported
that
at the Cistercian abbots and abbesses of
Western's request, Dr. Edward the American region to maintain an
agreement which locates medieval
and Cistercian materials here at
Cooney Reports
Western was approved Friday (Feb.
16)by the WMUBoard of Trustees.
On Cuban Trip
Dr. Cornelius Loew, vice president
"The fervor and vigor of the Cuban
for academic affairs, told the Board
revolution still remains," says that the resolution "is a renewed
Donald Cooney, WMU assistant
indication to the abbots and abbesses
professor of social work. He will of the Cistercian order that Western's
describe "Cuba Today" at a free,
public program from 3-5p.m. Friday, interest and continued support of
Cistercian concerns at Western, inFeb. 23, here in the lIonors College cluding the remarkable Cistercian
Lounge, Hillside-WestBuilding.
Library collection located on campus,
Cooney will present color slides is an institutional commitment which
which show how the Cuban people are is strongly supported by the ad"living the revolution" under
ministration and the Board of
Premier Fidel Castro. Cooneyand his Trustees. "
wife, Delores, spent two weeks
A 1973agreement between Western
touring Cuba and talking to the people
there during their recent Christmas and Cistercian Publications, Inc.,
resulted in Western providing
vacation.
He also will discuss the radical physical facilities on campus for the
health care services there and give Institute of Cistercian Studies, the
his observations of the Cuban only one of its kind in the world, in"literacy campaign" and the ex- cluding its library, and Cistercian
panding possibilities for a university Publications, both housed in Hillsideeducation. Cooney will report on how West Offices, along with Western's
individual Cubans he spoke with feel Medieval Institute.
The Trustees' resolution will be
about domestic programs under
Castro and their views about Cuba's considered by the Board of Directors
of Cistercian Publications in May and
place in international politics.
An informal question-and-answer their recommendations will be forsession will follow the presentation. warded to a meeting later that month
The Friday afternoon discussion of Cistercian abbots and abbesses.
The Institute of Cistercian Studies
program is sponsored by the Honors
Library at WMUcontains more than
College.

Job.

·O,_ft1ft91
The listings below are currently
being posted by the University
Personnel Department for regular
full-time or part-time University
employees. Applicants should submit
a Job Opportunities Application
during the posting period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested
University employees may register in
the Personnel Office for assistance in
securing these positions.
Secretary Senior, HF, #79-065,
Military Science, posted 2/192/23/79.
Secretary Senior, HF, #79-066,Office
of the Assistant to the Vice
President for Student Services,
posted 2/2~2/26179.
Engineer Junior, E-10, #79-067,
Physical Plant, posted 2/20-2/26/79.
Staff Benefits Coordinator, E-Q9,#79069,Personnel, posted 2/21-2/27/79.
Director, Intercollegiate Athletics, C99, #79-070,Athletics, posted 2/222/28/79.

Stoppard Discussed
Professor
C. J. Gianakaris,
department of English, will present a
paper Saturday, Feb. 23, at the
seventh annual Conference on
Twentieth-Century Literature at the
University of Louisville. His paper,
entitled "Tom Stoppard: Master
Game Player,"
explores
the
ingenious manner in which Stoppard
employs game techniques in the
recent comedy Travesties.

Cistercian Interest Reaffirmed

100 medieval manuscripts and incunabula (books printed before the
year 15(0) and more than 4,000other
old books. The oldest manuscript is
from the 12thcentury, and the oldest
incunabula is dated 1459.
/
Cistercian
Publications,
Inc.,
publishes English translations of
Cistercian sources and series and
monographs of works by leading
authors in Cistercian life and thought.
Its offices were moved from
Massachusetts to Western in 1973.
Western will hold its 14th International Congress on Medieval
Studies on campus May 3~.

Meat Spoilage
Expert Talks

A nationally recognized expert in
food microbiology will describe a
faster way to detect microbes in fresh
meats in a free, public seminar at 4
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 28, here in 181
Wood Hall, sponsored by the
department of biomedical sciences.
Dr. James M. Jay, professor of
biology at Wayne State University,
will speak on "A One Hour Methodfor
Detection of Total (All Types)
Microbes in Fresh Meats." Usually,
procedures for testing meats require
frem 25 to 48 hours, thus the new,
faster method would be useful to food
processors and meat packers as a
quality control measure, in addition
to
aiding
Food ~nd
Drug
Administration inspectors.
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Seminar Focus on Attorney Discipline

Lawrence B. lindemer, former
justice of the Michigan Supreme·
Court and now general counsel for
Consumers Power Co., Jackson, will
serve as one of the speakers at the
Friday,
Feb. 23, seminar on
"Attorney Discipline in Michigan," in
room B, Kalamazoo Center.
Presented by Western's Center for
Continuing Legal Education (CCLE)
and the state's Attorney General
Grievance Commission, the one-day
session begins with registration at
8:45 a.m. and introductory remarks
by Martin D. Glista, CCLE director.
Lindemer will discuss "Appellate
Practice in Disciplinary Cases" at
3:45p.m.
Morning speakers, and their topics
are: James Bradner, Highland Park,
Ill., attorney and former head of the
American Bar Association's Center
for Professional Responsibility, "The
History and Philosophy of Attorney
Discipline," at 9:45 a.m.; and
Richard M. Senter, Detroit, grievance
administrator, Attorney Grievance
Commission of Michigan, "Common
Causes of Grievance Complaints and
Howto AvoidThem," at 11a.m.

Speaking at the noon luncheon will
be Kenneth Jarvis, Toronto, Canada,
secretary of the Law Societyof Upper
Canada, who will discuss the
seminar's general theme of attorney
discipline. He will be followedat 1:30
p.m. by a panel discussion of
"Prosecution 6f a Disciplinary
Complaint" by Charles Starbuck,
Kalamazoo, partner in Early, Starbuck and Lennon; Eugene Labelle,
counsel, Attorney Grievance Commission; and John F. Burns, partner,
Beaumont, Smith and Harris, Detroit.
At
2:30
p.m.
another
panel-Feliciano Colista, partner in

Colista, Green, Green and Adams,
Detroit; Martin Doctoroff, partner in
Zussman, Doctoroff and Wartell of
Southfield; and Herbert Milliken, Jr.,
partner in Milliken and Magee,
Flint-will
consider the topic
"Defense of a Disciplinary Complaint."
The seminar is open to all attorneys
licensed to practice in Michigan, and
will explore "procedural
law
governing
attorney
grievance
proce~dings . . . in light of the 1978
amendments to the General Court
Rules and recent court decisions,"
according to the sponsors.

Western Hosts Dance Marathon

The "1979 Dance Marathon for organizations to advertise in the
Muscular Dystrophy" will be held program bookletwas Monday,Feb. 12.
Friday-Sunday, March 23·25,here on The first place couple will receive two
campus in the East Hall Gymnasium. $100 gift certificates from Highland
All proceeds will go to the Appliances. The second place couple
Kalamazoo County Chapter of the will receive an all-expense, paid
Muscular Dystrophy Association weekend at the Sugar Loaf Ski Resort,
(MDA). Cannisters for donations will Traverse City.
be placed around the gym; there will
Selection of the dance marathon
be no charge to the public to watch the
winners
will be based on the number
marathon.
of
hours
danced and the amount of
Sponsored by Delta Zeta sorority
Engineering Society
public
donations
turned in on behalf of
and Pi _Kappa Alpha fraternity at
the
couple.
Last
year 75 couples
Elects Officers
WMU,the program will consist of 48
participated
in
the
dance; 100 are
Four seniors recently were elected hours of dancing and live en- expected this year.
as chapter officers after being tertainment; food will b4;lavailable.
For more information, contact
initiated into Iota Epsilon Sigma Interested coupl~s are encouraged to
(IES), an honorary industrial pay their $25entry fee before Friday, Armand LaCasse or Doug Watkins at.
March 2.
.
225W. Walnut St., Kalamazoo, phone
engineering society here at WMU.
Deadline for businesses and 381-2398.
They are: chapter president
Mostafa Rahgozar of Kalamazoo;.
vice president Juan J. Frister of
Alumni Association Directors Elected
Coldwater; secretary, George S.
Three WMUalumni recently were
Kirchner of Newfane, N.Y.; and
treasurer, David Richardson, Spring elected to three-year terms on the
Arbor. Also initiated was Pirouz University's Alumni Association
board of directors. They are: Daniel
Parnian, Kalamazoo senior.
IES members are selected from the R. Kunitzer, BBA '65, Battle Creek;
junior and senior classes of industrial Cornelius Patterson, MA '72, Ed.D.
engineering students here on the basis '74, DeKalb, Ill.; and Joyce Williams,
.
of their academic performance, BS '75,MA'78,Allendale.
according to Leo S. Rayl, Jr., WMU Kunitzer is a certified public acprofessor of industrial engineering countant in Battle Creek. He is a life
member of the WMU Alumni
and IES advisor.
Association, is a member of the
Konitzer
Patterson
28 Detroit H.S.
Michigan Association of CPAs, the
National Association of Accountants,
Seniors Visit Campus
Alpha Kappa Psi, and serves as
Twenty-eight high school seniors director of the Battle Creek Child
from the Aero Mechanics High School Guidance Clinic, the Battle Creek
in Detroit will visit WMU Friday, Symphony Orchestra, and is director
Feb ....23,to attend the College of Ap- and treasurer of Senior Citizens·
plied Sciences' free, public open Residence, Inc.
Dr. Patterson is the assistant dean
house.
The students will be flown from of the College of Education at NorthWilliams
Detroit to Kalamazoo, along with ern Illinois University, DeKalb. A
Edward Rockett, their principal, and 1968 graduate of the University of
an instructor, in a chartered airplane Iowa, Patterson was a Thurgood 1977-78.
from the Ford Motor Company fleet, Marshall Fellow at Western and
Reelected to three-year terms on
scheduled to arrive at 9 a.m. at the received the Outstanding Young Men the board were Sterling Breed, BS '55,
Kalamazoo Municipal Airport.
in America award in 1974.He is a MA '58, professor in WMU's CounThe Engineering Society of Detroit member of the American College seling Center, and Judith Dolezal, BA
is sponsoring the trip to provide Personnel Association, the American '70, an alumni club leader in Battle
students an opportunity to visit a Personnel and Guidance Association, Creek.
university they wish to attend upon the Illinois Guidance and Personnel
Also, WMUPresident John T. Berngraduation from high school. In ad- Association, the Illinois Association of hard reappointed WMU Trustee
dition to touring Western's Industrial Non-White Concerns, and the Mildred Johnson of Muskegon to a
and Engineering TechnologyBuilding National Association of Personnel second three-year term on the board,
and aviation facilities at the Workers.
_ and appointed Robert Denison, BA
Kalamazoo airport, the students will
Williams is a supervisor in tutoring '55, Kalamazoo, a past president of
discuss program opportunities with services at Grand Valley State the Alumni Association, to a one-year
WMU faculty and students and eat Colleges. Before completing un- term.
.
lunch in a residence hall.
dergraduate studies at Western, she
The new president of the Student
Arrangements for the campus visit received an associate degree from Alumni Service Board; Arlene Ally, a
are being handled by the -WMU Grand Rapids Junior College in 1973. sophomore from Bridgewater, N.J.,
transportation technology depart- Williams also was recipient of a also was appointed to serve a onement.
Thurgood Marshall Fellowship in year term.

Lindbeck Chairs
National Group.
Dr. John R. lindbeck, professor of
industrial education and director of
the Center for Metric Education and
Studies here at Western, has been
appointed chairman of the American
National Metric Council (ANMC)
Coordinating
Committee
for
Education and Training.
The committee is responsible for
coordinating the metric conversion
sector activities of engineering
education, vocational education and
employee training. He also will chair
the sector subcommittee charged
with the development of the primary
national metric conversion plan for
vocational education programs.
Lindbeck is a member ofthe ANMC
board of directors and the metric
practice committee.

Motani Publishes
Ugandan Articles
Dr. Nizar A. Motani, WMU
assistant professor of social science,
recently had two of his written pieces
published.
Motani's monograph, "On His
Majesty's Service in Uganda: The
Origin of Uganda's African Civil
Service, 1912-1940,"was published by
Syracuse
UniverSity's
Maxwell
School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs.
Motani also has a chapter entitled,
"Uganda's Asian Refugees in North
America," which appears in "World
Minorities," Quatermaine House
Ltd., England, 1978.This essay is the
result of four years of research and is
Motani's analysis of adaptations and
adjustments made by the Ugandan
refugees in the United States and
Canada.
Sundick Gives Paper,
Has Another Published
Dr. Robert I. Sundick, WMU
associate professor of anthropology,
presented a paper at the 31st annual
meeting of the American Academy of
Forensic Sciences on Thursday, Feb.
15,in Atlanta, Ga.
The paper, entitled "Age Determination of Subadult Skeletons," was
researched by Sundick on prehistoric
European and Nubian skeletons in
Mainz, West Germany, and Vienna,
Austria. Sundick recently published
another paper entitled "Human
Skeletal Growth and Age Determination" in "Homo," a European
journal devoted to the science of man.

Financial Aids Office
Adds Noon Service
Western's Student Financial Aid
and Scholarships Office, 3306Faunce
Student Services Building, is now
providing additional service for
students during the noonhour.
Students can inquire at the information desk outside the office
about applications and general
financial aid information. Brochures
will be available. The help provided
by secretaries includes answering
incoming phone calls. No appointments will be given during the
noonhour.
The extended servi~ will continue
throughout the winter semester.
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Spring Recess Hours Set
Waldo Ubrary
Friday, March2,7:45a.m.-8p.m.
Saturday, March 3, 9a.m.-7 p.m.
SWlday,March 4,noon-5p.m.
Monday-Thurs., March 5-8, 10 a.m.-8
p.m.
Friday, March 9, 10a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, March 10,9a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday, March 11,noon-ll: 30p.m.
Business Library, North Hall
Friday, March 2, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday and SWlday, March 3-4,
Closed
Monday-Friday, March 5-9, 10a.m.-5
p.m.
Saturday, March 10,10a.m.-5 p.m.
SWlday,March 11,noon-11:30p.m.
ERe, Sangren Hall

Friday, March 2, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, March 3, 9a.m.-7p.m.
Sunday, March 4, Closed
Monday-Thurs., March 5-8,10 a.m.-8
p.m.
Friday, March 9, 10a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, March 10,9a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday, March 11,noon-ll :30p.m.
Music Ubrary, Harper Maybee Hall
Friday, March 2, 7:45a.m.-5p.m.
Saturday, March 3, Closed
SWlday,March 4, Closed
Monday-Friday, March 5-9, 10a.m.-5
p.m.
Saturday, March 10,10a.m.-5 p.m.
SWlday,March 11,1p.m.-11p.m.
Physical Sciences Library, Rood Hall
Friday, March 2, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, March 3, Closed
SWlday,March 4, Closed
Monday-Friday, March 5-9, 10a.m.-5
p.m.
Saturday,March10,10a.m.~5P:m.
SWlday,March 11,1p.m.-nudmght

Student Center
Friday, March 2
Building & CoWlter Closes5:30p.m.
Games Area
Closes3p.m.
Allother areas on regular schedule.
Saturday, March 3
Closed
Building
Sunday, March 4
Building & Counter 11a.m.-2:30p.m.
Cafeteria
11:30a.m.-2 p.m.
Mondaythru Friday, March 5-9
Building & CoWlter
7:30a.mA: 45
p.m.
Cafeteria
(Coffee& Rolls)
9a.m.-11a.m.
Cafeteria (LWlch) 11:45a.m.-1 p.m.
Styling Shop
8:30a .mA: 15p.m.
Bookstore
10a.m.-2p.m.
Allother areas closed.
'saturday, March 10
Closed
Building
Sunday, March 11
Building & Counter 11a.m.-2:30p.m.
Public Cafeteria
11:30a.m.-2 p.m.
Monday, March 12
Allareas on regular schedule.
WalwoodUnion Snack Bar
ClosesFriday, March 2, at 2p.m.
Reopens Monday, March 12,at 7a.m.
GoldsworthValley #1 Snack Bar
ClosesWednesday, Feb. 28,at 11p.m.
Reopens Monday, March 12,at 8p.m.

Michael Announces
Convention Site

The Dearborn
Hyatt-Regency
Hotel, near. Detroit, has been selected
as the site for the 5th annual convention of the Association for
Behavior Analysis (ABA) to be held
June 15-19,according to Dr. Jack L.
Michael,
WMU professor
of
psychology and president-elect of the
Ubrarianship Laboratory
international organization.
Friday, March 2, 7:45a.m.-5 p.m.
Formerly known as the Midwestern
Saturday, March 3, Closed
Association for Behavior Analysis,
SWlday,March 4, Closed
ABA is an interdisciplinary group of
Monday-Friday, March 5-9, 10a.m.-8 approximately 1,500 professionals,
p.m.
para-professionals and students inSaturday, March 10,9 a.m.-5 p.m.
terested in experimental, theoretical
SWlday,March 11,noon-10:30p.m.
and applied behavior analysis.
Michael J. Dillon, a WMUdoctoral
student in psychology, is ABA'spublic
Battle Creek
relations director.

Research Planned

The WMU Center for Sociological
Research (CSR) recently received a
$9,620grant from the City of Battle
Creek to implement a "Housing and
CommWlity Needs Survey in Battle
Creek."
The purpose of the survey is to
bring data information up-to-date in
order to obtain funds from the federal
Office of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), and also to
identify commWlity needs in Battle
Creek.
The survey, under the direction of
Dr. Thomas Van Valey, WMU
associate professor of sociology, will
be conducted by a research team of
WMU students and volunteers who
will act as interviewers, coders and
quality controllers.
Dr. Stanley S. Robin, CSR director
and WMU sociology professor, will
coordinate activities under the grant.
The survey is expected to be cofnpleted by April 30.

Siebert To Teach
In Yugoslavia
Dr. Rudolf J. Siebert, professor of
religion, will direct a course, "The
Future of Religion," from April 7-29,
at the Inter-University Centre for
Post-Graduate Studies, Dubrovnik,
Yugoslavia.
The course will focus on alternative
futures for world religions and society
in general, discussed by an international group of professors and
students.
Siebert, a WMU faculty member
since 1965, currently is on leave of
abSence from Western as a visiting
professor in sociology and religious
studies at Western Ontario University, London, Ontario, Canada,
through April 21. WMU faculty and
students are invited to participate in
the April course in Yugoslavia.
Interested persons should write
Siebert at 200 Clarendon Crescent,
London,Ontario, Canada.

Smith, Van Riper
Issue New Edition

Dorothy E. Smith, director of the
Reading Center and Clinic, and Dr.
Charles G. Van Riper, distinguished
Wliversityprofessor emeritus, are coauthors of the third edition of "An
Introduction to General American
Phonetics," published last month by
Harper & Row.
Smith also is an assistant professor
of education and professional
development at Western, while Van
Riper is the former director of WMU's
speech pathology and audiology
department and widely known
throughout the world for his work in
speech correction.
The textbook, designed for speech
therapists and those who speak or
sing publicly, teaches correct
pronunciation of words and names.
It contains many written exercises
involving phonetic symbols. The
book's first edition was published in
1959.

Campus Watch
Bulletin #17

Early last Thursday morning an
alert Vandercook Hall staff scared off
two male subjects who were attempting to break into the hall's
vending machine room. An estimated
$75in damage was done to the room's
door.
Bigelow Hall was the scene of two
small arson fires this past week. One
fire involved the burning of materials
on a bulletin board, while the second
involved burning of papers on a
hallway carpet.
_
A Sangren Hall faculty member
reported the theft ofhis $125coat from
an unattended coat rack in Sangren
Hall Tuesday morning.
In two separate thefts of Wlsecured
property in the Gary Center, two
wallets and contents valued at $41
were reported stolen.
A student reported the theft of his
$80 coat from a Lawson Ice Arena
coat rack last Thursday evening.
Study in Japan
A Moore Hall staff member
reported the theft of a $10table from
Scholarship Set
an Wllockedthird floor room Tuesday
The Keio Scholarship for study in evening.
Tokyo, Japan, is again being offered
to a Western student for the 1979-80
Bendix Executive
academic year.
On Campus Today
The scholarship is worth more than
$8,000.It covers all basic expenses
Employment
opportunities
in
except transportation to and from
automotive
engineering
will
be
Japan.
This includes tuition,
examination and admission fees, discussed by John E. Byers, director
books and supplies, and room and of quality and reliability, Bendix
Corp., Hydraulics Division, St.
board.
Joseph,
at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
The WMU student who is selected
22,
here
in 2061 Industrial and
will study at the Japanese Language
Center at Keio University from Engineering TechnologyBuilding.
Byers, a 1966graduate of WMU's
September, 1979,until July, 1980.
automotive
engineering technology
Further
information and approgram,
will
meet with WMU
plication forms are available from
Mrs. Krawutschke in the Foreign students to discuss career opStudy Office, 2112 Faunce Student portWlities and the current job
Services Building, telephone 383-8181. market in automotive engineering.
Application deadline is March 12, He joined Bendix in 1970and recently
was promoted to his present position.
1979.
He previously was director of
engineering-foundation
brake
New York Academy
systems at Bendix.
Recognizes Gault
His visit is sponsored by the College
Dr. Fred Gault, WMU psychology of Applied Sciences and its transprofessor, recently was elected to portation technology department.
membership in the New York
Academy ofSciences.
Workshop Focus
It is one of the oldest academies in
the United States "that retains
Is on Death
national influence in the scientific
community," he observed. Gault also
"A Time to Mourn: Reality of
has accepted a position on the Death in the 'Good Life' " is the title
editorial
board
of
"The of a workshop to be held from 9a.m.-4
Academician," the publication of the p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, here in the
Michigan Academy ofSciences.
faculty lounge, Student Center,
sponsored by WMU's Center for
Burke Re-elected
Women's Services (CWS).
"We are a death denying society,"
Dr. Richard T. Burke, dean,
according
to Rita Balkin, CWS
Division of Continuing Education,
program
coordinator,
"therefore, we
recently was re-elected chairperson
of the Area Coordinating COWlcilof suffer extreme trauma when death
the University Consortium Center. does occur." This workshop will help
The COWlcil,formerly known as the participants become more attuned to
board of directors, is the policy- their feelings about death and more
making body for the Consortium knowledgeable about what to do when
Center in Grand Rapids. Its mem- death occurs, she continued. .
Joyce Thompson-Leder, a grief
bership includes the four continuing
education deans or directors and the cOWlselor and coordinator of the
four regional representatives from Kalamazoo Widowed Persons SerGrand
Valley State
Colleges, vice, will lead the workshop.
Michigan state University, the
Workshop fee is $15 to the public
University of Michigan, and Western, and $5 for currently enrolled WMU
as well as the supervisor of ad- students. A deposit of one-half the fee
ministrative services at the Con- will reserve a space. Participants are
sortium Center.
asked to bring a sack IWlcb.
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Five Workshops
On Demystifying
Math Set

Five free workshops entitled "Demystifying Math" will be offered to
all Western non-math faculty and
staff members, sponsored by the
College of Arts and Sciences and the
mathematics
department,
in
cooperation with the Center for
Women's Services.
The series will provide participants
a chance to improve their arithmetic
and algebraic skills, explore interesting math topics and use
research tools, such as a computer.
Dr. Ruth Ann· Meyer, assistant
professor of mathematics here, will
direct the workshops.
No. 1 called "Relating Swns and
Products to Your Life: Math
Revisited" will be given from 1:30
a.m.-1 p.m. Tuesdays, March 13 to
April 3, in 3381 Rood Hall. The instructor is Joann Wykoff, associate
director of the modular math
program.
The
second
workshop
is
"Unscrambling the Metric Maze:
Become Familiar with the International System" on Mondays from 79 p.m. March 19 to April 9 in the
SAME Center, Sangren Hall. Dr.
Robert Laing, associate professor of
mathematics, will teach the class.
Also beginning March 19 ·for four
weeks from 3-5 p.m. will be
"Unlocking Secrets of Your Data:
New Methods of Analysis" under the
direction of Dr. Joseph McKean,
assistant professor of mathematics
here. The workshop will meet in 3309
Rood Hall.
From 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays, March
14-April4, Dr. Linda Lesniak-Foster,
assistant professor of mathematics,
will instruct the group in "Exploring
Math Questions: The Fun and Spirit
of Discovery" in 3395Rood Hall. Two
sections will be devoted to "Curing
Computer Phobia: Getting the
Computer Off Its Pedestal and
Working For You" from noon-1p.m.
in 3327Everett Tower. The first will
meet on March 19, 21, 26 and 28, and
the other on March 20, 22, 27 and 29.
The instructor will be Marjorie
McCall, administrative assistant in
the mathematics department.
Final date for registration at either
the College of Arts and Sciences-3831723, or the Center for Women's
Services-383-Q097is Monday, March
12. Participants are welcome to take
all or as many of the workshops as
they wish.

Lunar Sample Lecture,
Display on Campus

A collection of lunar sample thin
sections-paper-thin slices of moon
rock-on loan from the National
Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration (NASA), Johnson
Space Center, Houston, Tex., will be
on display from 2-4 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday, Feb. 27-March 1,
here in 1107RoodHall.
The thin sections may be viewed by
the public through a microscope
which uses polarized light to permit a
detailed identification and analysis.
A free, public seminar on the
material will be given by Dr. Ronald
B. Chase, WMUassociate professor of
geology, at 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 26,in
1118Rood Hall. Refreshments will be
served at 3:40p.m.

Mediterranean
Institute Set

About 60 WMU students, faculty
and friends of the University will
embark this summer aboard the
19,OOO-ton
liner, the Ellinis, for a
study-eruise of the Mediterranean,
stopping at ports of call in Italy,
Egypt, Israel, Turkey and Greece as
part
of
WMU's
seventh
Mediterranean WorldInstitute.
The traveling seminar, from July 6August 1, includes shipboard lectures
on ancient and medieval/modern
Mediterranean civilizations, as well
as excursions to archaeological sites
and monuments at each port. Dr.
Paul L. Maier and Dr. H. Nicholas
Hamner, WMU history professors,
will instruct participating students,
who may earn up to four credit hours
in the seminar. Costs are $1,873,plus
10percent taxes. The trip includes jet
flight from Detroit to Milan and
Genoa, Italy, where the group will
board the Ellinis.
Additional information and application forms are available from the
Honors College or the department of
history. All faculty, administrative
and staff personnel are welcome to
participate.

Secretarial
Seminar
Saturday

The director of the United States'
bicentennial program in 1976, Dr.
Richard
Huseman,
chairman,
department of management at the
University of Georgia, will be keynote
speaker for Western's 7th annual
Secretarial Seminar Saturday, Feb.
24, in 209 University Student Center
HONORRETIREE-State Rep. Mary
(USC).
~
Brown, D-Kalamazoo, is pictured
He will discuss
above presenting a legislative
"Success Through
resolution to Dr. Albert Jackman,
Self-Motivation' ,
WMU emeritus
professor
of
at
8:35 a.m.
geography, here at last Friday's
Huseman was on a
Board of Trustees meeting. The
leave of absence
award, citing Jackman's outstanding
from 1974-76 in
career, also was sponsored by State
Washington, D.C.,
Sen. Jack Welborn and State Reps.
to head up the $2.5
Donald Gilmer and Robert Welborn.
million program
Huseman
(WMUNewsphoto)
marking
this
country's 200th anniversary. In that
Roberts Is Today's
capacity, he directed. a staff of over 40
people and worked with federal
Biology Speaker
agencies, members of Congress and
"Measuring the Habitat Response
private foundations.
in Acorn Woodpeckers" will be the
Ten other speakers will appear on
topic of a free, public biology
the all-day program which starts with
department seminar at 4 p.m.
Film Showing Cancelled
registration at 8 a.m. in the USC
Thursday, Feb. 22, in 181WoodHall,
The
Mrican
film
"Festak"
second
floor lobby, The seminar
presented by Dr. Chad Roberts,
scheduled
to
be
shown
at
7:30
p.m.
chairperson
is Dr. Bernadine
assistant professor, science area,
Friday, Feb. 23, in 2750Knauss Hall Branchaw, associate professor of
WMUCollegeof General Studies.
and
adThe seminar is sponsored by the has been cancelled indefinitely due to b~s~ness. edu~ation
..
WMU biology department
in weather conditions in New York City. mlfilstratlve servlces-.
cooperation with Beta Beta Beta, An'nf 1 orma t'IOn 0ff'lcer from th e _ Huseman has served as a polItical
.
biology honorary society at WMU. Consulate General of Nigeria's office co~ultant and has been actIve as a
.
tramer and consultant for such
Coffee and cookies will be served at m
New York was due to accompany
t'
IBM
The
th
d
ta'
corpora Ions as
',.,
3:30p.m.
e ocumen ry mOVIe.
Washington
Post
newspa per,
Firestone
and Southern
Bell
Affirmative Action Conference Begins
Telephone Company. He also has
worked with many government
Dr. Arthur Johnson, vice president include: Chauncey Brinn, acting groups, including the U.S. Departfor university relations, Wayne State athletic director at WMU, "Con- ment of Health, Education and
University, gave the keynote address vincing the Administration"; Thomas Welfare,
the Department
of
here yesterday at the Region V Mannix, Western's assistant to the Agriculture, the Internal Revenue
Conference
of the American president for collective bargaining, Service, the Department of Justice
Association for Affirmative Action "Issues in Collective Bargaining"; and the National Legislative Council.
which continues through Friday, Feb. and Karla zak, manager, WMU
The author of five books, including
personnel services, "The Role of the "Readings in Interpersonal and
23,at the Kalamazoo Center.
Approximately 125 professionals Personnel Office in the Mfirmative Organizational Communication" and
engaged in implementing affirmative Action Process."
"An Integrated
Approach to
action programs in business, industry
Also speaking at conference Organizational Behavior," Huseman
and educational institutions are ex- workshops will be: Lillian Williams, has written more than 50articles and
pected to attend the conference from director, and Patricia Mullins, papers for journals and professional
the six state area of Michigan, assistant director, affirmative action, meetings
dealing
with comWisconsin,
Minnesota,
Illinois, University of Minnesota, on "The AA munication. His major areas of inIndiana and Ohio. The conference is Primer: What You Need to Know to terest are in strategies for improving
being hosted by Western. Robert Get
Started" ; Dr.
Dorothy communication,
communicating
Ethridge,
WMU administrative Carrington,
Affirmative
Action change in organizations, and the
assistant to the president, is con- Officer for Women, Illinois State relationship between communication
ference coordinator.
University, on "Data Collection for and productivity.
Speaker at the 12:15p.m. Thursday Preparing an AAP" and also on
luncheon in rooms D and E will be "Salary Analysis Made Easy";
Mark Brohan To Edit
Frank Fisher, area director, Office of Frank Till, National Advisory Council
1979·80 Western Herald
Federal
Contract
Compliance on Women's Educational Programs,
Programs, Grand Rapids.
on "Title IX-Athletics: Does Equity
Mark T. Brohan, a WMU junior
Other speakers and their topics Mean Equality?"; Alex Luvall, ad- from St. Joseph, has been appointed
ministrative assistant to the Detroit editor-in-ehief of the Western Herald.
police chief, on "The Post-Bakke Era His appointment, announced by the
MultiClinic Scheduled
in AA: New Straws in the Wind"; Herald's board of directors, is efWestern's next MultiClinic session Lynn Corson, EEO officer, Gover- fective April 30,1979-April19,1980.
will be held at 9 a.m. Friday, Feb. 23, nor's Office, State of Michigan, on
Brohan, a history major with
in 3750 Knauss Hall. This month's "Civil Service-Working with the minors in social science and jourclient is a 16-year-oldmale who has- System"; and Myron Chenault, nalism, has been employed by the
fine and gross motor problems, dif- assistant vice president, Bowling Herald since the fall of 1976initially
ficulty with phonation, slow speech Green University, on "Role of the AA as a news and sports writer. He was
and learning deficiencies. He is Officer-New Directions?"
sports editor in 1977,has worked as
currently being mainstreamed partFor more information, contact campus and news editor, and
time from a learning disabled Ethridge
at
3090
Seibert currently is managing editor. He also
classroom. Educational planning will Administration Building, phone 383- has been a member...•
of the Herald's
be considered.
0980.
editorial board for three years.
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Tax Planning Considerations
by James E. Daniels
Associate Professor of Accountancy
(Sixth of a series)
Visiting Professorships and Other Temporary Professional Employment.
Although deductions relating to temporary employment while on leave of
absence fall within the general category of travel expenses, tax problems'
differ considerably from those discussed in the previous article on convention
trips. When an employee makes a short business trip,·the qualification for
deduction is rather obvious. However, when a person moves a work location for
an extended period, some significant questions arise that could result in
disallowance of some or all deductions. This article will center on the most
frequently litigated question relating to visiting positions: Was the taxpayer
away from home? Of course, other issues might be challenged by the IRS (Le,
business purpose of the temporary position), but court citations show that the
primary arguments center around the location of the taxpayer's home.
Away from home. Travel expenses are deductible only if they are incurred while the taxpayer is away from home; therefore, the long tenure of
most visiting appointments raises the question of whether the "tax home" has
moved. If the travel changes the location of home, no deduction is allowed. If
the home has not moved, reasonable costs of food, lodging, transportation and
other travel expenses are deductible for the entire period of the visiting appointment.
The courts have consistently interpreted "home" to mean the location of the
taxpayer's principal place of employment. If you can show that the change of
employment location is temporary, you should be able to substantiate that
your tax home has not moved from the WMU vicinity. The IRS accepts a period
of less than one year as being temporary; however, in many cases the courts
have accepted tenures of considerably more than one year as temporary (but
only where other facts substantiated a definite term of appointment).
When planning for the visiting professorship or other alternative
professional work experiences, you must take steps to support the temporary
nature of the travel. An obligation to retur,n to the previous principal place of
employment at the expiration of a leave of absence will help to substantiate the
temporary nature of the new job. The contract with the new institution should
clearly indicate that the appointment is temporary.
If your family travels with you, the burden of proof that your home did not
move becomes more complex. If you presently own your home in the
Kalamazoo area you should consider retaining ownership while on leave. A
decision to store your furniture locally rather than move it to the new work
location would support the temporary nature of your move. You might also
plan to maintain memberships in local clubs and local chapters of professional
organizations . .If possible, retain Michigan auto and driver licenses and local
voter registrations.
Deductible items. If the employment is deemed to be temporary, away from
home, and for a business purpose, you should be able to deduct all reasonable
costs. Food, lodging, laundry and cleaning, transportation to the new work
location and back (one trip only), and parking fees are all deductible. Even the
daily transportation costs to get from your temporary lodging to your temporary job are deductible when you are away from home. Travel expenses
back to your "tax home" for temporary visits (Le., weekend trips to visit
relatives or conduct personal business) are generally not deductible unless
such expenses are less than what food and lodging would have cost if you had
remained at the temporary work location.
If your family accompanies you on the trip you will only be allowed to
deduct your costs. Since the burden of proof is on the taxpayer to support
deductions, you should be careful to document allocations of cost. You cannot
deduct lodging costs in excess of reasonable expenses for single person accommodations. Likewise, food and laundry costs can only be taken for the
employee; therefore, precise records must be kept.
Change from temporary to permanent employment. A visiting professorship frequently serves as a stepping stone into a continuing appointment. Such
an event will automatically convert a temporary status to an indefinite or
permanent status, with a resultant change in the location of "tax home."
Living expenses 'of the employee that are incurred after the status change will
not be deductible. However, the offer and acceptance of continuing employment should not jeopardize deductibility of the costs of the temporary
tenure if steps were carefully taken to substantiate the temporary nature of the
initial appointment.
Recordkeeping. An earlier article in this series discussed the internal
revenue code requirement for detailed accounting to substantiate the travel
expense deduction. This is particularly important in the area of visiting
professorships because of the strong likelihood of an audit of the deduction. The
visiting appointment will frequently result in a deduction of several thousands
of dollars-an amount enough to virtually guarantee close scrutiny by the IRS.
If you keep detailed records, retain receipts and other evidence of cost,
limit the visiting appointment to a period o{ less than one year, and sutr
stantiate the temporary r:tature of the employment, you should have little
trouble in qualifying for deduction of reasonable costs. However, if the tenure
of the appointment exceeds one year, or if conditions lead to a question of
change of tax home, you might be required to carry your arguments for
deduction to the IRS appellate level or to a federal court.
(Next: Deductions for education and research expenditures.)

S.W. CONVOCATION-Principal
participants in last week's special convocation for Dr. John Flynn, new director of Western's School of Social Work,
from left were: Arabella Martinez, assistant secretary for human development services, U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, featured
speaker; Flynn; and WMU President John T. Bernhard.
(WMU Newsphoto)

Calvin Professor
Gives Programs

MSU Anthropologist
Lectures Here Tonight

Dr. Joseph L. Chartkoff, associate
professor
of anthropology
at
"Theory
and
Practice-The
Michigan State University, will give a
Relation of Academics to Life" is the free, public lecture on "Stone Age
title of a free, public talk at 8 p.m.
Hunters
of Central
Italy:
The
Monday, Feb. 26, here in 3750 Knauss
Mousterian-Upper
Paleolithic
Hall by Dr. Nicholas Wolterstorff,
Transition" here at 7:30 p.m. Thursphilosophy
professor
at Calvin
day, Feb. 22, in 116 Moore Hall.
College, Grand Rapids.
He has specialized in the study of
He is the author of numerous arhuman adaptation
to settlement
ticles and books. His latest book,
patterns, food-getting techniques and
"Reason
Within the Bounds of technology, particularly in the period
Religion," deals with integration of
504)0 thousand years ago. The lecture
faith and learning.
is co-sponsored by WMU's departHis two-day visit to campus on
ment of anthropology and its anSunday and Monday, Feb. 25-26, will
thropology student union. Refreshinclude two additional lectures and
ments will be served following the
participating in two worship services.
presen.tation.
His WMU visit is being coordinated by
campus pastors Donald Van Hoeven"
Heraclitean Society
James Wilson-Garrison and William
Has Program Monday
Huyser.
Western's
Heraclitean Society will
On Sunday, he will lead the 6 p.m.
present
a
free,
public talk by Dr.
worship service at the Knollwood
Wolterstorff,
philosophy
Christian
Reformed
Church, 729 Nicholas
professor at Calvin College, Grand
Farrell, Kalamazoo, and participate
in a "dialogue" worship at 7: 15 p.m. Rapids, at 3 :30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 26,
here in 3020 Friedmann Hall.
in WMU's Kanley Chapel.
His topic is "What Is It for One Act
At 7:30 p.m. Monday, Wolterstorff
will address a breakfast meeting in to Count As Another?" Refreshments
will be served at the lecture which is
Kanley Chapel for WMU students,
by WMU's philosophy
faculty and staff, discussing "Nar- sponsored
cissism In Contemporary Society." At department.
noon Monday, he will speak to
South Africa Examined
campus and community clergy and
"Crucial
Perspectives
on South
guests on "The Message of the Church
in a Self-serving Society" at a lun- Africa" is the theme of the 3:30-5 p.m.
cheon in the University Student Tuesday Forum, Feb. 27, in Kanley
Chapel Social Room. Dr. Leander
Center.
Jones, Black Americana studies, will
Chemistry Colloquium
open the issue with a presentation on
On Electrodes Monday
"What is Apartheid" and Arnold
"Electrodes Transparent to Light: Masununguri, formerly from ZimStudies of Inorganic and Biological babwe (Rhodesia) will discuss "How
Molecules" is the subject of a free, is Africa Responding to Apartheid."
public chemistry colloquium to be The forum is sponsored by Students
held at 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 26, here Against Apartheid, WMU.
in 5280 McCracken Hall.
Faculty Recital Set
Dr.
William
R.
Heineman,
associate professor of chemistry at
Gerald
Fischbach,
associate
the University of Cincinnati, will professor of music, will present a
present the talk, sponsored by WMU's faculty recital at 8 p.m. Saturday,
College of Arts and Sciences and Feb. 24, in Oakland Recital Hall.
chemistry department. Coffee will be Fischbach teaches violin-;-directs the
served before the colloquium at 3:30 honors string program and performs
p.m.
with the Western String Quartet:

-
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Bronco Sports
On the Road

CAMPUS CAUNDAR

Western
Michigan's
men's
basketball team entertained Bowling FEBRUARY
Green last night and journeys
22-Discussion, "Employment Opportunities in Automotive Engineering"
Saturday to Toledo to play a Rocket
John E. Byers, Bendix Corp., 20611&ET Bldg., 2:30p.m.
'
squad that shares league leadership.
. 22-Winter Carnival, cross country ski race, Arcadia running track near
Kendall Ave., 4 p.m:; hwnan dog sled race, WMUsoccer field 4:30
Western Michigan's men's tennis
p.m.; traying slides, behind USC complex, 5 p.m.; Winter Ca~nival
team begins its 1979season this week
dance, east ballroom, USC,8p.m.; broom ball tournament, Lawson Ice
with the Eastern Kentucky Indoor
Arena, 10 p.m.; queen and king contest winners announced east
Invitational Friday through Sunday
ballroom, USC,midnight.
'
at Richmond, Ky.
22-Workshop for social work students, faculty and practitioners
"Decentralization of Social Services," conducted by Eloise Whitten'
Western Michigan's men's gymWayne County Social Services Borad, Martin Luther King Room:
nastics team travels to Muncie, Ind.,
Student Center, 1:30-3p.m.
.
Friday for a dual meet with Ball State
23-24-0pen.
house,
WMU
College
of
Applied Sciences, I & ET Bldg., 1-8
that will be the Broncos' final tune-up
p.m. Fn., 9 a.m.-noon Sat.
before the Great Lakes Inter23-Winter Carnival, open skiing, Timber Ridge Ski Area, Gobles,l p.m.'
collegiate League meet the following
ski race men's and women's divisions, 3p.m.
'
weekend.
23-Friday Afternoon Discussion Series, "Cuba Today," Donald Cooney
After finishing no higher than
WMU assistant professor of social work, Honors College Lounge'
eighth at the last four Mid-American
Hillside-WestBldg., 3-5p.m.
'
Conference championships, Coach ·23-University Jazz Lab Band, Tony Campise, guest saxophonist Miller
George Hobbs is hopeful that his
Auditoriwn, 8p.m.
'
Western Michigan wrestling team can
23-Women's basketball, WMUvs. Central Michigan, Read Fieldhouse, 5
climb up several notches as the 1979
p.m.
meet will be contested Friday and
24-Women's basketball, WM~ vs. Wisconsin-Madison,ReadFieldhouse,1
Saturday at Ypsilanti.
p.m.
·24-Hockey, WMUvs. BowlingGreen, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30p.m.
Improvement on a fifth place finish ·24-Seminar, "A Time to Mourn," led by Joyce Thompson-Leder coorand a 108.001978team score are the
dinator, Kalamazoo Widowed Persons Service, Faculty ~unge,
primary goals of Coach Sally Belson
Student Center, 9a.m.-4p.m.
and her Western Michigan women's
24-Faculty recital, Gerald Fischbach, violinist, Oakland Recital Hall, 8
gymnastics team as the Broncos head
p.m.
to Mt. Pleasant Friday for the state
·24-7th Annual Secretarial Seminar, Student Center, 8a.m.
championships.
·24-Concert, AI~arrea~, jazz music skat singer, Miller Auditoriwn, 8p.m.
24-Workshop, EffectIve Ways to Bring About Social Change," Wesley
Western Michigan's women's track
Foundation, 9a.mA: 30p.m.
team travels to West Lafayette, Ind.,
25-Guest
recital, Robert Billington, flutist, and Cesar Vuksic pianist
Saturday for a three-team meet
Oakland
Recital Hall, 3p.m.
'
,
featuring Northwestern and host
26-Lecture, "Theory and Practice-The Relation of Academics of Life"
Purdue. Following Saturday's action,
Dr. Nicholas Wolterstorff, philosophy, Calvin College, 3750Kna~s
the Broncos return to Kalamazoo for
Hall,8p.m.
a 5:30 p.m. Monday evening dual
26-Concert by the Western Jazz Quartet, faculty-in-residence ensemble
meet with Eastern Michigan in Read
Robert Ricci, keyboards: Trent Kynaston, reeds; Marshall Hut:
Fieldhouse.
chinson, bass; and Michael Varner, percussion, Oakland Recital Hall,
A two-mile relay team and two
8p.m.
individual entries will represent
26-Women's indoor track, WMUvs. Eastern Michigan, Read Fieldhouse,
Western's men's track team at the
4p.m.
Illini Invitational
Friday
and ·27- The Intimate P.D.Q.Bach, Miller Auditoriwn, 8p.m.
Saturday at Champaign, Ill., while
27-Sex and Sexuality lecture, "A History ofOur Attitudes Toward Sex" by
the rest of the squad will be at the
Ted Bank II, associate professor of social science, 204Student Center,
Wolverine Invitational Friday in Ann
7:30p.m.
Arbor.
28-' 'Flight Instructor Workshop," 3760Knauss Hall, 7-10p.m.
·28-March2-0pera, "Cosi Fan Tutte," Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
28-March 5-Ceramics exhibition, Sean Doyle, student artist, Steers St.
House Gallery, daily.
·28-Movie, "Saturday Night Fever," starring John Travolta Miller
Auditoriwn, 7and 9:30p.m.
'
Western Michigan's hockey team ·28-Men's basketball, WMU vs. Northern Illinois, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30
concludes 1978-79play with three
p.m.
games this week, including a weekend MARCH
home-and-home set with Central
2-Faculty Senate Meeting, 1008Trimpe Distributive Education Bldg., 7
Collegiate
Hockey Association
p.m.
regular-season champion Bowling
2-28-Graphic Design Exhibition from Chicago's Container Corp. of
Green. Both the Friday night contest
America, Gallery II, Sangren Hall, daily.
at Bowling Green, 0., and the
5-Semester
recess.
Saturday evening game here at
12-Classes reswne.
Lawson Ice Arena start at 7:30p.m.
Coach Ron Mason's BGSU Falcons • Admission charged.
have won their second consecutive
Origin of Coal
CCHAchampionship and third in the
Discussed Here Today
Schedule Flight
last four seasons and sported a 31-4-2
overall mark and a 19-1-1league
A free, public talk on "The Origin of
Instructors' Workshop
record going into a Tuesday evening Coal and Depositional Environments
A free, public "Flight Instructor
engagement at OhioState.
of Coal in the Colorado Plateau" will Workshop" will be held from 7-10p.m.
be given at 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, ~ednesday, Feb. 28,here on campus
Intramural News
here in 1118RoodHall.
ill 3760Knauss Hall.
Speaking will be Dr. Aureal Cross
Flight instructors will receive
Men's
volleyball
manager's
professor
of
geology
and
paleobotany
update~
information regarding FAA
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 26, in 103 Gary Center, at Michigan State University. His regulatIOns and procedures. The
lecture is part of the series of workshop will be conducted by the
followedby an official's meeting.
Men's and women's floor hockey seminars presented this year by the FAA accident prevention specialist
of geology. and ~osted by the WMU transmanager's meeting will be held at 7 WMU department
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 27, in 103Gary Refreshments will be served at·3:40 portatIOn technology department. No
p.m.
advance registration is required.
Center.

BG Skaters
Here Saturday

Super Sports
~ompetition Here
Western's Intramural Office will be
hosting the Midwest Regional of the
Budweiser College Super Sports
competition at 8:30 a.m. Saturday
Feb. 24,in Read Fieldhouse and Gary
Center.
Participation is limited to nonvarsity students. Co-rec teams are
comprised of four men and four
women participants. The teams
compete in volleyball, obstacle
course, frisbee relay, 880relay, 6 pak
pitch in and tug of war. Regional
winners will advance to the College
Super Sports National Championships
in Florida.
Western's team was runner-up to
Central Michigan in the state competition. Teams from Ohio, Illinois
and Missouri will join Central and
Western in Saturday's event. WMU
team members are Julie Pugli, Trina
Boyle, Sharon Negele, Bernadette
Zupko, Keith Drake, Dave Giles, John
Gervais and Dennis Flatt.
The event is being sponsored
nationally by the Anheuser-Busch
Company and endorsed by the
National
Intramural
and
Recreational Sports Association.

Charity National
Award Nominee

WMU's Pat Charity has been
selected as one of 30 finalists for the
second annual Wade Trophy, given
annually to the premier women's
collegiate basketball player in the
country.
They were named by a nationwide
panel of 100 coaches, writers and
college sports information directors.
The award, sponsored by Stayfree
and the first of its kind in women's
sports, is named for Lily Margaret
Wade, head basketball coach of Delta
State University in Mississippi. Wade,
a member of Delta's team from 192932, is generally recognized as the top
women's coach of all time. The trophy
will be presented at the WaldorfAstoria Hotel in New York City on
April 2, with final balloting March 15.
Charity, a 6-0 junior center from
Kentwood, is the owner of a host of
school records at WMU and is a
former participant in both the World
University Games and the Women's
All-American Basketball Clinic. She
has played in only seven games this
winter because of a separated
shoulder.
As for future plans, Charity has her
eyes set on both the Pan-American
Games this summer and hopefully the
MoscowOlympics in 1980.

Women Entertain
Central, Wisconsin
Coach Fran Ebert's Western
Michigan women's basketball team
closes out regular season play this
week when it hosts Central Michigan
at 5 p.m. Friday and Wisconsin at 1
p.m. Saturday. Both games will be
played at Read Fieldhouse.
The Broncos, who own a 10-13
record, are looking to snap a threegame losing streak. I.ast weekend,
WMU was beaten 70-55 at IllinoisChicago Circle and 74-72at Ball State.

